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Abstract 
Systematic ways to perform ex-ante analysis of urban freight good practices are still missing, deeming transferability efforts 
prone to failure. We critically analyze state-of-the-art freight modeling methodologies to optimize the configuration of 
loading/unloading bays, and the associated enforcement measures, quantifying congestion reductions. Existing models can 
poorly handle some crucial elements for this analysis. An alternative modeling framework is proposed, integrating simulation 
models and optimization strategies that take into account double-parking derived vehicle obstruction. The framework should 
lead to deeper insights, even in a low-data availability perspective, between what is regarded as good practices and a 
quantification of their potential; thus becoming a useful tool in the design and analysis of policies. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban freight is defined as the set of activities that, within the boundaries of urban areas, include any kind of 
delivery, pickup or transfer of physical goods and, in some cases, the provision of services. Alternative 
definitions can be found in Allen et al. (2000) or Muñuzuri et al. (2009). Albeit there is a significant overlap, in 
the literature a distinction is made between the concepts of urban freight and city logistics. City logistics has 
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been defined by Taniguchi et al. (2001) and Geroliminis and Daganzo (2005), with a strong focus on the 
optimization of urban freight operations. Dezi et al. (2010) have also defined what is considered as an optimized 
logistics scenario, pointing towards the “satisfaction for stop demand and the rationalization of the operations of 
delivery/pick-up in respect to road safety, traffic rules and the environment at large”. A way to organize, and 
optimize, loading/unloading operations is to provide an adequate number of on-street, public, loading/unloading 
(l/u) bays; properly located and sized to the freight vehicles that might use them. The simulation of urban freight 
operations related to the usage of l/u bays can encompass a variety of activities such as: 
• vehicle paths to and from depots to l/u bays and/or establishments; 
• drivers walking from l/u bays or other parking locations to establishments; 
• vehicle routes within delivery rounds/tours, between l/u bays and/or establishments. 
The simulation of such activities might include the interaction between parked and circulating vehicles. Legal, 
on-street, parking usually adopts one of the following configurations: horizontal, diagonal or perpendicular with 
the traffic lane. Due to the scarcity of l/u bays, or to an inadequate spatial configuration, double parking is a 
common practice (Dezi et al., 2010; Muñuzuri et al., 2012). Note that this phenomenon is not exclusive, but 
quite common, to freight vehicles. When confronted with a double parked vehicle blocking the lane, the driver 
must often perform a “taking over” type of trajectory, usually with some loss of speed (Geraldes, 2004). A way 
to deter this behavior is to enforce parking rules (Ishida et al., 2006; Muñuzuri et al., 2006). 
 
Based on the above considerations, we propose that the l/u bays optimization process should consider the 
following factors: location, size, and number of bays, as well as correct usage enforcement. We also propose that 
obstructions derived from double parking should be analyzed considering both spatial and temporal components. 
Furthermore, the combinations of these components characterize the spread capabilities of the obstruction. 
 
Spatial obstruction is related to a change in trajectory that vehicles must perform to overtake a double lane 
parked vehicle. This obstruction is hypothesized as being dependent on: 
• the number of vehicles that are double parked; 
• the position of the double parked vehicles in the road section; 
• the characteristics of the road (i.e., number of lanes, dimension of lanes, existence of traffic lights). 
A very high degree of detail is needed to adequately represent these situations in a micro-simulation 
framework, especially regarding the vehicle trips and lane configuration as these elements impact on the type of 
obstruction: vehicles could be just slowing down the flow or even stopping other vehicles. The temporal 
component, that is the duration of the obstruction, can be assumed as equal to the duration of the parking 
activity. The spread of obstruction regards the cumulative obstruction of vehicles spatially and temporally. It can 
be represented by the total number of vehicles obstructed at the same time. 
There are four main references in the literature that tackle the issue at hand, but they do it from different 
perspectives (see Table 1). We also point out the drawbacks that can be found in the application of the respective 
four models. Aiura and Taniguchi (2006) assumed freight vehicles do not park illegally which is far from the 
reality in many cities (Delaître, 2009; Muñuzuri et al., 2012). Also, modeling is only done for one street as the 
micro-simulation is too demanding (computationally and data-wise) for larger geographical areas.  
Delaître (2009) does not take into account the situation when the delivery area is occupied by a private 
vehicle, which is also far from the reality (Aiura and Taniguchi, 2006). His model is relatively limited as it 
cannot provide a calculation on the time lost for individual vehicles due to (temporal) obstructions, and it cannot 
propose a better location for l/u bays.  
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Dezi et al. (2010) have not provided enough information for the practical application of their methodology. 
Moreover, if the application is to follow the order in which processes are presented, it can be considered flawed: 
size is optimized before location. The model proposed by Muñuzuri et al. (2012) requires a significant amount of 
details regarding freight traffic. This research was fed by a previous effort regarding the extrapolation of freight 
OD matrices with limited data availability. Also, it is based on an extensive list of assumptions that might be too 
restrictive for an analysis that targets some practical applications.  
Table 1. Comparison of capabilities in the selected models 
Reference 
Simulation
Spatial 
obstruction
Simulation 
Temporal 
obstruction 
Simulation 
Spread 
obstruction 
Optimization
Size l/u 
bays 
Optimization
Number l/u 
bays 
Optimization
Location l/u
bays 
Optimization
Usage l/u 
bays 
Aiura and  
Taniguchi 
(2006) 
No 
Only for  
vehicles parked 
in l/u bays 
No No No Yes Yes 
Delaître  
(2009) 
Yes Yes Yes No No No No 
Dezi et al. 
(2010) 
No No No Yes Yes Yes No 
Muñuzuri et al
(2012) 
No No No No 
Not  
automatic 
 but possible
Yes No 
 
As it can be seen in table 1, these four models are either predominantly concerned with simulating 
obstructions or handling l/u bay optimization. Hence, the proposed framework explores this research opportunity 
and aims at contributing to an integrated approach where both obstructions simulation and l/u bay 
number/location optimization are performed. 
The remaining article is organized as follows. In section 2 we present the target goals of the proposed model 
framework, and detail the framework according to its modules. Finally, in section 3, we provide suggestions for 
further research as well as the conclusions. 
2. The modeling framework 
2.1. Framework definition 
The framework was predominantly defined according to the set of criteria presented in Alho (2011): Purpose, 
Modal Range/Scope, Detail level, Innovation level, Integration level and Data requirements. The model has the 
purpose of allowing the exploration of the relationships between various elements of urban freight systems’. The 
framework will only consider road vehicles in an urban context. Vehicle behavior should be explored at a micro-
simulation level, possibly in a hybrid context with a meso or macro levels model to avoid a high computational 
burden. 
This framework aims at being innovative by overcoming previous limitations referred in the modeling 
literature and, for that purpose, it should consider the possibility of: private vehicles occupying l/u bays and 
freight vehicles parking illegally. It should be able to calculate impacts at vehicle level (e.g., total delay in 
individual journeys) and find a more suitable location for l/u bays, according to a set of defined criteria. 
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Ultimately, it should allow understanding the relation between the various elements of the system instead of 
seeking a single optimized solution. Whilst the framework is not expected to be integrated into any existing 
model, its implementation and deployment will certainly involve the integration of various software packages. 
Finally, the framework is proposed and developed in a context of low-data availability, which is common in the 
study of urban freight / city logistics. 
2.2. Modeling framework 
The developed framework is structured around six modules, briefly described in the present section. The 
global integrated procedure of all models/modules is as shown in Figure 1. In this figure capital letters (A, B, 
C…) represent the relationships between the various modules of the framework, defined as follows: 
 
Fig. 1. Global integrated procedure 
A – Parking demand for freight is fixed but parking demand for non-freight is dependent on the enforcement 
outcome, set by the user before any simulation/optimization routine in Module 2. 
B – An analysis is to be performed to assess how changes in the enforcement outcome affect the capability of 
a fixed number of bays to provide the same level of service. From this analysis a set of scenarios can be drawn. 
C and D – For a set level of enforcement outcome, and number of bays, the simulation should run and provide 
results for the chosen indicators. The first simulation would consider the current location of bays. 
E – A GIS based optimization process should solve a problem similar to the location/allocation type for a 
fixed number of bays, most likely re-arranging them. 
F – The optimization process should provide the new solution of bays location as input to the simulation 
software, allowing a new calculation of indicators for the changes in the system. 
G –The simulation can eventually provide some inputs to the optimization process (e.g., location of recurrent 
obstructions). 
H – As the size of l/u bays is considered a problem of “practical” nature, it is considered as a last step of the 
procedure prior to the proposal of a practical solution. 
2.2.1. Module 1 – Parking Demand Estimation Model 
The Parking Demand Estimation Model assumes the existence of an Establishment-Based Freight Survey 
with records for an adequate sample size considering the case-study area. More information about this type of 
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survey can be found in Allen and Browne (2008). This survey should be capable of providing detailed 
information regarding the freight parking requirements for the surveyed establishments. Furthermore, it should 
provide data to a Freight Demand Model, aiming at predicting changes in freight parking requirements for other 
establishments, based on variables such as: business type, store size (e.g., number of employees or floor area), 
store location, land-use or supply chain characteristics (e.g., re-stocking procedure). Non-freight parking demand 
in l/u bays, arising from drivers disrespecting the parking regulation, is also estimated in this module. This 
demand is first obtained by an observation of parking behavior in defined locations, and the percentage of 
disrespecting vehicles set prior to the estimation of total demand as it will be further detailed. 
2.2.2. Module 2 – Scenario Selection 
Just as in Aiura and Taniguchi (2006), we propose that enforcement is explored from the perspective of its 
effect, rather than how it is deployed (i.e., as the enforcement outcome). Hence, we consider enforcement as the 
percentage of total vehicles (freight and non-freight) that override the parking regulation. This percentage can 
differ across vehicle types (freight and non-freight), as it is data dependent. Non-freight vehicles occupy the l/u 
bays illegally. Freight vehicles can also override the parking regulation in two ways: by double parking when 
there are no available l/u bays or by using the l/u bays for other purposes (e.g., for the lunch break or for long-
term parking). A sensitivity analysis for the effect of the enforcement outcome on the required total number of 
bays, to provide a certain “level of service” (LOS), is to be performed. 
The total number of bays is here considered to be independent from their location. The LOS is to be derived 
from the percentage of the total number of vehicles we wish to be simultaneously performing non-disrupting l/u 
operations. To serve all the demand, the total number of single bays would be equal to the maximum number of 
vehicles performing simultaneous deliveries. This should be calculated for a typical day, discretized in equal 
time periods (of e.g., 15 minutes). The number of bays can be matched with the average percentage of hourly 
coverage and set to a desired value. As the number of private vehicles parking in l/u bays impacts on the total 
number of bays needed, these should be considered in this decision process as part of the total parking demand. 
This analysis contributes towards the creation of scenarios. Scenarios combine enforcement outcome 
percentages for freight and non-freight vehicles, plus a total number of bays. Scenarios will feed the optimization 
module (for bay location) and the simulation module. 
2.2.3. Module 3 – Multi-Actor Simulation Model 
Modeling the traffic system (see an example in Figure 2), involves describing an approach to define crossing 
traffic, parking vehicles, zoning methodology and the vehicle/infrastructure interaction procedure. 
 
Fig. 2. Example of traffic system / simulation environment 
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Crossing traffic  
Crossing traffic is ideally captured through highly disaggregated, time and geographically-wise, Origin-
Destination (OD) matrices for freight and non-freight traffic. Precise coordinates and departure/arrival time of 
vehicles are essential to provide freedom in the choice of the zoning approach. Nevertheless, zone-based OD 
matrices are an option, at the cost of their zoning being a main influence on the final zoning approach where 
crossing traffic / parking vehicles interactions are to be investigated. 
The acquisition of data to develop freight OD matrices is an extremely resource/time-consuming process. For 
that reason, in this framework we only consider the use of establishment-based freight surveys. These surveys 
only allow capturing freight arrivals (destinations). A combination of shipper/carrier, vehicle-based, tour-based 
surveys are crucial to know the departures (origins). We assume that crossing flows of freight vehicles are 
negligible, thus ignoring methodologies to artificially expand non-freight OD matrices into freight OD matrices. 
As this research considers only an urban context, the flow of traffic is frequently interrupted by fixed 
elements (e.g., traffic lights, pedestrian crossings) or conflicting traffic flows (e.g., flow of vehicles at 
intersections). These elements are expected to induce delays in traffic but such level of detail will not be 
considered in this work. 
 
Parking vehicles 
Inadequate parking behavior is hypothesized to be represented by a decision tree with a set of probabilistic 
rules, as suggested by Figure 3. The probabilities characterize a set of rules that follow a rational choice 
approach. Each dashed arrow is to be associated with a probability. To study these relations, five datasets are 
crucial: parking demand for l/u bays; parking supply of l/u bays; parking demand for paid parking places; total 
parking supply of paid parking places; and available parking supply of paid parking places at the beginning of 
the case study time period (or number of parked vehicles at that moment). 
 
Fig. 3. Proposed parking behavior options 
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The first two datasets can be obtained through the outputs of: the establishment-based freight survey, the 
observation process that takes into account l/u bay usage by freight and non-freight vehicles, and an existing 
geographical database of loading/unloading bays. The available parking supply of paid parking places could 
potentially be dropped if parking demand for consecutive whole days is available. Although, we assume a low-
data availability situation where the last three datasets do not exist and there is no feasible methodology to create 
them in a synthetic way. Consequently, in this situation, freight and non-freight parking in paid parking places 
would not be considered; and the captured relations would be: 
• freight vehicles parking in l/u bays; 
• double parked freight vehicles; 
• non-freight vehicles parked in l/u bays; 
• double parked non-freight vehicles, due to the non-availability of l/u bays. 
We can also assume that once drivers/vehicles enter a given zone in which they have already decided to park, 
independently of the existence of a vacant parking space, the cruise for parking component can be ignored. 
Increased realism could be included by allowing vehicles to search for parking in adjacent zones and/or 
considering a decreasing curve of parking probability in zones further to the destination. Finally, it should be 
mentioned that there might be special parking permits for residents and business establishment-owners. Whilst 
negligible for residents, shop owners’ vehicles with permits could occupy the l/u bays for long periods of time. 
Again, due to the complexity of predicting where and when these situations occur, this minor issue will be 
ignored in this work.  
 
Zoning methodology 
As we assume the existence of non-freight OD matrices, the paths of non-freight vehicles can be emulated by 
existing modeling software. As we also assume the existence of data solely for freight destinations, to overcome 
this limitation we propose that freight vehicles only access a case study zone by its main accesses (e.g.: the stars 
in the leftmost square of Figure 4). The choice of the access point could be performed using a trip distribution 
model (gravity type). The model would distribute the freight vehicles by the main access points, in order to 
minimize total travel cost between those points and the establishments, subject to the total number freight vehicle 
counts in all the access points. In a similar approach, Muñuzuri et al. (2012) assumed vehicles only perform 
single trips to establishments. This is considered rather imprecise as it ignores the tour nature of freight trips. A 
way to still use this approach, avoiding the need for tour information, is to perform the micro-simulation for 
smaller zones. This way, tours would be less likely to occur inside each zone. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Proposed change in the methodology 
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Then, two options arise: performing several micro-simulations for each zone, which would most likely carry a 
high computation burden; or performing one micro-simulation for a small group of zones and assume that the 
rest of the case study can be studied at a meso or macro level, at the cost of a less accurate representation. The 
results from the micro-simulation could provide insights to the meso or macro level representation, making it 
more accurate. Here, we will solely report on the micro-simulation component.  
 
Vehicle/infrastructure interaction 
There are some other particular aspects of the simulation process that should be clarified. Assuming that non-
freight vehicles do not cruise for parking inside each zone, those that are set to disrespect parking rules will 
search for vacant l/u bays at their destination. The remaining vehicles that are set to park should be set aside 
from the simulation, upon arrival, emulating parking in a paid parking place. Then, for freight vehicles, and 
disrespecting non-freight vehicles, only a limited number of parking places, if any, will be available: the l/u bays. 
Hence, any vehicle would double park (in the lane, and as close as possible to the desired destination) if:  
• no freight parking exists within a specified radius of the establishment (freight vehicles only); 
• all freight parking is occupied in a specified radius from the destination; 
• the vehicle is previously set to disrespect parking rules according to the decision tree shown in Figure 3 and to 
the probabilities based on the observation data. 
The extent of obstructions should be equal to the parking duration of the vehicle, derived from an observation 
of vehicles (non-freight and freight vehicles) and establishment-based freight surveys (freight vehicles). The 
micro-simulation software should allow incoming vehicles to take over double parked vehicles, as soon as 
possible, whilst acknowledging their obstruction and recording its duration and effect on the trip. If not built in 
the software, it is possible to model this type of behavior by the use of APIs (application programming 
interfaces). 
2.2.4. Module 4 – Congestion “Change” Indicators 
Indicators are proposed to demonstrate the changes in the system, as well as to translate those changes into 
relevant dimensions of analysis. In our work, two types of indicators are to be calculated, both related to 
congestion. Those that are directly derived from system changes are more related to the mobility concept. This 
concept is here defined partially based on the conceptualization of mobility by Melo (2010): “the ease of 
movement, dependent of an (efficient) transport system”. The proposed primary indicators to quantify mobility 
impacts are: 
• number of obstructing vehicles; 
• number of vehicles affected by the obstructions; 
• sum of delays: total and disaggregated by vehicle type (freight and non-freight); 
• average speed impacts: average speed pre and post changes in the system (non-freight only). 
The second type of indicators is derived from the primary indicators. This set is more related to the 
sustainability concept. This concept is commonly explored in three fields: economic, environmental and social 
(Melo, 2010; Russo and Comi, 2012). We assume that evolution towards a more sustainable state implies 
moving towards the minimization of: congestion (i.e., time losses), infrastructures cost (i.e., land usage 
represented by the relation of l/u bays vs. paid parking), pollutants (i.e., pollution arising from the double-
parking originated delays), and interferences between segments of urban mobility (i.e., total number of 
obstructions). 
The proposed indicators are: 
• Economic: 
o total non-freight delays cost (based on an assumed value of time) 
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o buffer time (as in Lomax et al., 2003): representing the extra time a traveler needs to allow to arrive 
“on time” for an assumed significance level of the confidence interval (e.g., 95%, meaning that in 
95% of the cases the traveler would arrive on time); 
o probability of a freight vehicle finding a free l/u bay; 
o cost of new bays / loss of paid parking place(s) revenue. 
• Environmental: extra emissions derived from delays. 
• Social (equity): changes in costs for agents in the system (community and public administration). 
2.2.5. Module 5 - Fixed Demand Optimization Model 
This process of optimization per se will only target directly one of the four proposed optimization factors: 
location of l/u bays. Total number and enforcement bays were considered separately through a sensitivity 
analysis and the creation of scenarios. Size issues will be addressed in the next sub-section. 
For a previously set number of l/u bays, the optimization of their location can be performed similarly to a 
distance-based location-allocation (facility location) problem. Candidate locations (nodes) for “facilities” can be 
placed along the road network with a GIS software. Establishments are the “clients”. 
Differences in the problem solutions (locations of facilities) should be explored by using various objectives 
for the optimization of l/u bay location. Alternatives could be to: 
• minimize the sum of all weighted costs between demand points (clients) and facility locations; 
• allocate as many demand points as possible to facilities within the impedance cutoff; 
• allocate as much demand weight (e.g., number of establishments) as possible to facilities, assuming the 
demand weight decreases in relation to the distance between the facility and the demand point. 
It would also be interesting to consider various importance levels for the existent bays (e.g., forcing some, or 
all, of the existent l/u bays to be part of the solution); or to apply “weights” to clients (e.g.: based on indicators 
for the establishment demand such as the total number of deliveries per day or within the peak demand period).  
The main issue when adopting this methodology is that once a facility is assigned to an establishment, 
according to a distance based criterion, joint establishment demand and bay capacity are not matched. That is, if 
two establishments demand the same bay for a certain small time period, another bay is not assigned. This is the 
same as saying that this type of analysis prioritizes “unserved” establishments in relation to adjacent 
establishments whose joint demand for a determined time period cannot be satisfied by a single bay. At this 
moment it is considered that this is a limitation of the framework and a practical issue (i.e.: establishments could 
request more bays if this situation was frequent).  
The various optimization scenarios should be subject to the simulation of vehicle traffic, allowing 
determining which scenario is more suited to minimize double parking-derived congestion. 
2.2.6. Module 6 – Size of l/u bays 
Sizing l/u bays has a predominantly “practical” component; i.e., there might be no room for a bigger bay 
within a certain zone. Moreover, the precise size of existing bays might be hard to assess, and/or differ 
considerably. Whilst not explicitly considering the size of bays, in the optimization process, if adjacent single 
“standard-size” l/u bays appear in the solution, these may allow bigger vehicles to park, occupying more than 
one bay. For those reasons we have decided to accommodate the bay “size” issue in the simulation process. 
3. Conclusions and further research 
The modeling frameworks and approaches available in the literature are only partially fit to the challenges 
posed by the simulation and optimization of loading/unloading bays. In this work, a framework was proposed, 
for a low-data availability context, requiring three main datasets: non-freight OD matrices, an establishment-
based freight survey, and an observation process for illegal parking by non-freight vehicles and legal/illegal 
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parking of freight vehicles. To some extent these datasets allow to assess the impacts on congestion derived from 
double parking practices, which could be avoided with an optimized loading/unloading bay system. 
The main goal of the analysis is to allow researchers understanding the relation between the factors that lead 
to an optimized l/u bay system: number of bays, location of bays, enforcement outcome and size of bays. The 
proposed model (analysis framework) is composed by six modules: a Parking Demand Estimation model, a 
Scenario Selection module, a Multi-Actor Simulation model, a Fixed-Demand Optimization model, a module to 
calculate indicators of Congestion “Change”, and a module to assure a minimum representation of the Size of 
Bays. 
The process of optimization per se will only directly address two of the four optimization factors: the number 
and location of bays. Enforcement (outcome), the third factor, is handled with a sensitivity analysis versus the 
total of bays. Finally, the size of bays is mainly considered a “practical” issue, leading to a practically viable 
solution and only being totally approached prior to a field study. Further research might be related to the 
development of APIs (application programming interfaces) for customizing existing micro/meso/macro 
simulation software packages. Future work will also include a further assessment of this framework, along with 
the validation of its potential. 
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